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Pink bean somerset

Pink Bean Coffee's new place opened on July 22, 2018! Beautiful location in Slades Ferry District in Somerset. Pink Bean is a fantastic place to meet, visit and relax. The property offers a covered veranda for outdoor dining, a quiet koi pond and even seasonal flower sales in the greenhouse that shares the property. So come see us today
at 202 Slades Ferry Avenue in Somerset, MA. 202 Slades Ferry Ave, Somerset, MA Phone: (508) 567-1377 Monday to Friday: 06:30 - 15:00 Saturday and Sunday: 07:30 - 16:00 curbside pickupdeliveryaccepts credit cardsgoo good for groupshas tvHours or services may vary due to COVID-19. Contact your business directly to check
opening hours and availability. A popular spot in Fall River and Somerset is closing due to the COVID-19 coronavirus. In a post on social media, the public was aware of the decision. From today, the rose coffee will be closed until further notice. We are deeply grateful for your support and look forward to seeing when we can reopen and
serve you again. Be all right. The decision for business has not been easy, but he wants to broadcast on the side of caution. It was actually a heartbreaking decision, for us and the staff... but the risk is too great. Please know that we are constantly watching and as soon as it is safe, we will reopen in a minute! It's not right without Bean!
Pink Bean Coffee has branches at 85 Purchase Street in Fall River and 202 Slades Ferry Avenue in Somerset. COVID-19 Warning: The clock and menu options may be affected due to covid-19 corona virus. For up-to-date information, please contact the restaurant directly. Supply No Payments Credit cards accepted Parking Yes Good
for kids Clothes Occasional Alcohol No Booked Price point $ $ - Cheap eats (Under $10) $$ - Medium ($11-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($25-$50) $$$$ - very expensive (more than $50) Wifi No Outdoor seats 07/26/2020 - Donna The food here is so fresh and tasty all the time. I love the combination of sandwich ingredients and fresh bread. I
appreciate the warm and friendly staff. They're attentive and attentive. 05/19/2020 - MenuPix User Best smoothies, best sandwiches, best acia bowls! Highly recommended! 11/09/2018 - MenuPix User
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